Abstract-Wireless infrastructure network is vulnerable to Denial of Service (DoS) attack which makes the resources unavailable for its intended user. As an outcome of DoS attack, authenticated user is denied from accessing the network by spoofing legitimate client identity. Reduced protection in management frame led to MAC spoof DoS attack. Though 802.11w was developed to protect the management frame, the network is vulnerable to different DoS attacks and unable to prevent all types of DoS attacks. This motivated us to propose a mechanism to detect and prevent substantial number of DoS attacks. This paper proposes an algorithm called Alternative Numbering Mechanism (ANM) which prevents DoS attacks. The proposed solution is simulated in NS2 for experimentation. Packet delivery ratio, control overhead, normalized routing overhead, delay time, throughput and packet drop were measured for experimentation and to evaluate the performance of ANM. The experimental results of ANM demonstrate that the performance of ANM is encouraging and prevents nearly all types of DoS attacks.
I. INTRODUCTION
In general networks are prone to security attacks predominantly wireless infrastructure network is more vulnerable to DoS attack. Easy and fast installation of wireless network which is due to technological advancements resulted in expansion of users. Security issues are increases proportionally as the user increases, where one of the major security issues witnessed is DoS attack. Security protocols such as 802. Equivalent Privacy) uses RC4 algorithm which has many serious weaknesses. These security issues of network can only be controlled in some extent by introducing enhanced security measures. In 2004, IEEE 802.11i was ratified which is the most important phase of wireless security. Even though WEP has considerable security flaws, many companies are still using WEP because of the early espousal of wireless technologies (Brad Antoniewicz). The IEEE 802.11i introduced WPA and WPA2 to overcome the drawbacks of WEP. WPA/WPA2 encryption is stronger than WEP. WPA uses TKIP (Temporal Key Integrity Protocol) which can be hacked easily where WPA2 uses AES algorithm which is not easy to hack but requires more processing power than WPA.
The AP and WiFi adapter must support WPA/WPA2 to apply these protocols. In order to achieve security, most hotspot uses WPA2.
Number of security encryption algorithms was deployed but still the weaknesses are there in the management frame. Management frame are not encrypted until 802.11w standard came into the work. 802.11w management frames are encrypted using AES-CCMP (Advanced Encryption Standard -Counter mode CBCMAC Protocol) algorithm.
The AES-CCMP encryption algorithm could not prevent DoS attacks entirely. This algorithm prevents disassociation and deauthentication attacks which are sent after key establishment (2009). It is not possible for AES-CCMP algorithm to guard the frame which is sent proceeding of key establishment. The AES-CCMP is not widely spread over the world even though it prevents some of the DoS attacks. It is not popular across wireless community and not applied for security at present. A serious cause of DoS of attacks is the vulnerability of management frame and one of the popular mechanism to detect and prevent DoS attack is sequence number based detection system but it has some downsides (Kai Tao et al, 2008) . As literatures say, there is no effective IEEE approved ways to solve the security hole in wireless infrastructure network. This paper proposes an algorithm known as ANM which can be used to replace the sequence number field. Existing sequence number mechanism displays its incompetence to detect all type of spoofed frame. It is difficult to apply sequence number mechanism into an existing AP (Access Point) or Station. Hackers can easily track sequence numbers and it is possible to launch DoS attack in easy spoofing. In some of the existing work from literatures, the experiments show that only first few spoofed frame are detected and the next consecutive frames go undetected whereas in (Anjum et al, 2005 ),first few frames will be successful. In (Cardenas) , RARP (Reverse Address Resolution Protocol) request is used to detect spoofing but it is found to be unsuccessful when a hacker spoofs with IP address. It also leads to a number of false positive. In (Li et al, 2007) , RARP request could detect spoofing but could not prevent the spoof based attack. This mechanism is not providing complete protection though the detection of first few frames is successful (Bansan et al, 2008) , (Guo, F et al, 2006) , In this paper, Section II presents the background review and related work to understand the paper. Section III describes the possible attacks in WLAN. Section IV explains the architecture of the proposed technique and experimentations. Section V explains the ANM algorithm, which is to prevent the DoS attacks in an infrastructure network. Section VI describes the ANM and hybridization of ThreVANM in start frame and logoff frame attack. Section VII gives the experimental evaluation of proposed algorithms. Section VIII discusses the results and discussion of ANM and ThreVANM. Finally, Section IX concludes the paper. 
III. DENIAL OF SERVICE ATTACK
The Denial of Service attack is an attempt to make computer resources unavailable to its legitimate users. Intruders can easily access the network by pretending themselves as authenticated users. Numbers of studies have been taken to avoid DoS attacks and different security protocols were also proposed. These protocols provide specific solutions to avoid DoS attacks, but none of them demonstrates cent percentage secured.
Security flaws presented in existing preventing mechanisms motivates the researchers to shape an efficient mechanism to protect the infrastructure network from MAC spoof DoS attacks.
We propose Computerized Monitoring System (CMS) which combines Threshold Value (ThreV) (Durairaj et al, 2014) , Alternative Numbering Mechanism (ANM) and Traffic Pattern Filtering with Letter Envelop Protocol (TPatLetEn). This paper only explains effects of ANM and hybridization of ThreV and ANM in DoS attacks. The future direction of this work is to combine these three algorithms and to develop more effective security system for network. In this paper, we proposed a solution which uses two tables such as Basic Identity Check (BIC) and Intruder Table (InT). To evaluate the performance of proposed algorithm, experimental tests with four different types of attacks were performed and six parameters were measured on attacks. Types of attacks engaged for the experimental study are:

Start frame attack over AP  Start frame attack over Client  Logoff frame attack over AP  Logoff frame attack over Client
To evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, the following six parameters were measured.
IV. PROPOSED SOLUTION TO DETECT AND PREVENT ATTACK
In this work, sequence number field is replaced with ANM. Weakness of the sequence number techniques leads us to propose ANM. Random guesses of sequence number is possible and attacks can easily be launched. ANM comprises of alternative odd decimal numbers which are 1.3, 1.5, 1.7....n. In ANM mechanism, the hackers cannot easily assume the exact alternative numbers presents in the header field. It is difficult for an intruder to assume the apt ANM to make MAC spoof attack. If hacker somehow reaches out the exact ANM of client/AP, then responsibility will be redirected to TPatLetEn. In our previous paper, we proposed ThreV algorithm. This algorithm takes over the control when the source sends the packet to the destination and it checks in BIC and InT respectively. If the ThreV algorithm detects the hacker, it prevents the hacker to further entry into the network. If the packet is suspicious but unerring, the requested packet will be redirected to ANM to avoid the false positive. This mechanism gives effective result in detecting MAC spoof.
A. Alternative Numbering Mechanism (ANM)
Alternative numbering mechanism is used instead of sequence number field. The drawbacks presented in sequence number techniques leads to propose ANM. Random guesses of sequence number is possible and attacks can be launched in a simple manner. ANM comprises of alternative odd decimal number which is 1.3, 1.5, 1.7....n. Maintaining ANM, hackers cannot assume the exact alternative number which presents in the header field. It is difficult for an intruder to assume the apt ANM to make MAC spoof attack. If hacker finds out the exact ANM of client/AP, it should be redirected to TPatLetEn.
B. Architectural Framework of ANM
The requested packet's identity is checked in InT when Access point (AP) receives request from client. If the MAC address is presented, it rejects the request. Otherwise, it checks in BIC where the every LAN user's MAC addresses are presented. The request is accepted when the MAC address is presented in BIC table. After checking in BIC, ANM takes over the control of packet and checks the sequence number field.
ANM is used in this research instead of sequence number field. Default ANM is taken as 'i' and then it calculates current ANM (C ANM ). The C ANM is calculated by adding 0.2 with D ANM . If the obtained C ANM is equal to the odd decimal number and the difference between C ANM and P ANM is 0.2 then it process the request. Otherwise, it is considered as spoofed frame and stores the hackers MAC addresses into InT. The proposed architectural frame work of ANM is as shown in Fig 1. 
V. DETECTING AND PREVENTING DOS ATTACKS USING ANM
ANM is a mechanism which perceives and thwarts DoS attack in wireless infrastructure networks. This section explains the Start frame and Logoff frame attack and how these attacks can be minimized using ANM technique.
A. ANM in Start Frame Attack
Once client sends start frame request to AP, MAC address of client will be checked in InT whether the MAC address of the client presents in InT or not. If it presents, the request will be rejected, otherwise the user's identity will be checked in BIC table which contains all the WLAN users MAC addresses. It rejects the request when the MAC address is not presented. If the clients MAC address is presents in BIC, it will be redirected to ANM detection techniques. ANM of current packet is calculated after it gets request.
Hence, D ANM = i. where 'i' initialized as 1.1. When C ANM = odd_no&& diff ANM ( C ANM -P ANM ) gives 0.2, the system accepts start frame request and communication starts between client and AP otherwise this request is considered as a spoofed frame. Our proposed technique detects the original MAC address of the hacker and stores it in InT. 
ANM -Algorithm for Start frame Attack
Step 1: Initialize i = 1.1
Step 2: Let D ANM = i
Step 3: Calculate C ANM
Step 4: C ANM = i + 0. 
B. ANM in Logoff Frame Attack
During the communication period, when AP receives logoff request from client, it checks in InT. If the MAC address is not presented in InT, it will be redirected to BIC unless the request is rejected. After BIC checks the user identity, it will process this request to ANM. The proposed technique computes the alternative number of frame. If it gets alternative odd decimal number and the difference between alternation number of current frame and previous frame gives 0.2, the logoff request will be processed and the logoff continue message will be send back to the client by AP else the requested packet will be rejected and store it in InT.
The logoff algorithm describes that alternative number to current frame is calculated by adding i and 0.2, if current frame alternative number is odd decimal and the difference between the alternative number of previous frame and current frame gives 0.2, the request is treated as a legitimate one else the request is rejected and store the hackers original MAC address in InT.
VI. DETECTING AND PREVENTING DOS ATTACK USING HYBRIDIZATION OF THREV AND ANM
After AP receives request from client, the requested packet's identity is checked in InT. If the MAC address is presented, it rejects the request. Otherwise, it checks in BIC where the every LAN user's MAC addresses are presented. The request is accepted when the MAC address is presented in BIC table. After that, ThreV takes control over the requested packet. If AP receives single request within α, it is considered as a spoofed frame. If the transmitted packet is greater than one within α, it is taken as an anomalous packet and rejects the requested packet and stores it in InT. In some cases, there is a chance of occurring that the transmitted packet is one within α, it will be redirected to ANM for better prevention of MAC spoof DoS attack. In ANM, default ANM is taken as i then it calculates current ANM (C ANM ). C ANM can be calculated by adding of 0.2 with D ANM . If the obtained C ANM is equal to the odd decimal number and the difference between C ANM and P ANM gives 0.2, the request will be accepted and redirect it to next prevention mechanism TPatLetEn for effective prevention of DoS attacks. In another case, if ANM is not a odd decimal number or the difference between C ANM and P ANM does not gives 0.2, the request will be rejected and stores the MAC address in InT.
A. ThreVANM in Start Frame Attack
The Algorithm-2 combines ThreV and ANM algorithms together. After the identity of a client is checked with InT and BIC, the ThreV algorithm works as follows. If the transmitted packet is greater than one within α, it rejects the request and considered as a spoofed frame. If the transmitted packet is equal to one within α, it is redirected to ANM. Thereby ANM algorithm checks the condition for start frame attack. The calculated CANM (Current ANM) gives 0.2 and the ANM is odd decimal, it will be redirected to TPatLetEn otherwise the transmitted packet is taken as an illegal one. If the transmitted packet is one at the time of α, ANM considers this as a legitimate user and process the request.
ThreV & ANM -Algorithm for Start frame Attack
Step 1: initialize α = 4ms, µ = 1, t = 0, i = 1.1
Step 2: if µ >1 && t< α then
Step 3: reject the packet, spoof and store it in InT
Step 4: if µ ==1 && t> α then
Step 5: goto ANM
Step 6: let D ANM = i
Step 7: calculate C ANM Step 8: C ANM = i + 0. 2 Step 9: if C ANM == odd_no&&diff ANM (C ANM -P ANM )
gives 0.2 Step 10: request accepted and redirect to TPatLetEn
Step 11: else
Step 12: request rejected and store in InT
Step 13: if µ ==1 && t== α then Step 14: process the request Algorithm 2: ThreVANM for start frame attack over AP and Client
VII. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF PROPOSED ALGORITHMS
This section discusses the results of the experiments performed with proposed solution applied to prevent DoS attacks. Experimental results show that the proposed ANM can effectively defend substantially against start frame and logoff frame attack. Experimentation is simulated on NS2 using four nodes such as client, intruder, AP and monitoring node, which are created for the study. Start frame over AP/Client and logoff frame over AP/Client are engaged to evaluate the performance of ANM algorithm. Experimental setup is tabulated in below Table 1 .
A. ANM in Start Frame Attack Over AP/Client
Start frame attacks are experimented and the solution is applied to evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm. 80 CBR packets are taken for the experimentation on start frame attack with the duration of 50 seconds using TCP agent. ANM offers a reasonably good result when compared with the time of start frame attack but in attack over the client, packet delivery ratio 
B. ANM in Logoff Frame Attack over AP/Client
83 CBR packets were taken to experiment logoff attack over AP/Client. ANM produces better result than an attack scenario. Packet delivery ratio and throughput were increased in a good manner and control overhead, normalized routing overhead, delay and packet drop were decreased which imply that ANM is an effective solution in defend against logoff frame DoS attack.
C. ThreVANM in Start Frame And Logoff Frame Attack
The same experimental scenario was setup to evaluate the attacks and employ our ThreVANM algorithm. Start frame attack uses 82 CBR packets uses TCP agent for client and AP communication. Attacker node uses UDP null agent which has no acknowledgement. By comparing ANM with the proposed hybrid algorithm ThreVANM, hybrid algorithm yields comparatively good result except the throughput of the network. It is clearly indicated in the table 4. 81 CBR packets are taken to evaluate the logoff frame attack. The network performance is observed and recorded during the logoff frame attack and after implementing ThreVANM. The proposed ThreVANM produces effective result than ANM which is the main objective of this work. Performance of packet delivery ratio and control overhead are decreased when compared with ANM but gives reasonable result. 
VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section discusses the experimental results of the proposed solution which are carried out to prevent DoS attacks. Start frame and logoff frame attack is evaluated based on packet delivery ration, packet drop, normalized routing overhead, control overhead, delay time and throughput. Performance of the ANM is evaluated as given below.
A. Evaluation of ANM in DoS Attack
ANM achieves good result in packet delivery ratio when compare with logoff frame and start frame attack. ANM performs well in logoff frame attack. Fig 2 shows that the Packet delivery ratio is decreased in start frame attack over AP than the attack scenario of logoff frame attack over Client. During the start frame attack over AP and Client packet delivery ratio is decreased whereas it is increased after implementing ANM mechanism. ANM produces promising result in start frame attack over AP/Client than logoff frame attack which gives effective result than ThreV algorithm. By implementing ANM, control overhead is much decreased than all other types of attacks which are as depicted in Fig 3. In case of delay time, ANM gives best result in start frame attack over Client which gives 0.05 as a delay time whereas logoff frame over AP produces 0.20 as a delay time which is higher than the start frame attack but a reasonable one. It is shown clearly in Fig 4 Start frame attack over AP gives a best throughput among all other types of attack than the ThreV algorithm. It is observed that proposed ANM effectively defend against start frame and logoff frame attack when compared with attack scenario.
The Fig 5 shows the evaluation of throughput by using the ANM. The throughput is measured when the attack is over the Client and the attack is over the AP. 
B. Evaluation of ThreVANM in DoS Attack
To enhance the performance of the proposed algorithm which is developed by integrating ANM and ThreV and its performance were measured. By combining ThreV and ANM, the algorithm produces effective result in packet delivery ratio, delay time and packet drop. Moderate decreases in control overhead, normalized routing overhead and throughput. Increases number of control overhead and normalized routing overhead shows that the ThreVANM fails to perform well in this case. This could be overcome by combining this with TPatLetEn mechanism. ThreVANM gives best result in start frame and logoff frame attack over AP than the client which is good result when compared with ThreV and ANM. Fig 6 and 8 shows the packet delivery ratio, delay time and normalized routing overhead which is obtained from the proposed ThreVANM.
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I.J. Computer Network and Information Security, 2015, 6, 59-66 The Fig 7 shows that the packet drop is decreased after implementing ThreVANM. Effective result is obtained in start frame and logoff frame attack over AP. Delay time is decreased in start frame over AP. By analyzing ThreVANM, it performs well in both the attacks. In normalized routing overhead, start frame attack over client gives promising result. 
IX. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes ANM algorithm and hybridization of ThreV with ANM. By comparing the results obtained, it is evident that the hybridized algorithm provides more security than the ANM mechanism unaccompanied. For the effective detection and prevention of the attack, the ThreVANM is found to be more effective. The effectiveness of the algorithm is measured by using the parameters such as packet delivery ratio, control overhead, normalized routing over head, delay time, throughput and packet drop. Due to the hybridization of the techniques like ThreV and ANM with each other, the control overhead and normalized routing overhead are observed to produce high than the ANM algorithm alone.
